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Term 4 Curriculum links
Potential links to National Curriculum KS1, 2 and 3

The act of feeding wildlife and the learning opportunities that it creates can be linked to many
aspects of the National Curriculum. Here are some potential links to all three key stages.

England
KS1

SC1 Scientific enquiry
Investigative skills Planning

SC2 Life processes and living things Life processes
Humans and other animals
Living things in their environment

PSHE and Citizenship Preparing to play an active role as citizens

Design and Technology Developing, planning and 
communicating ideas

KS2

SC2 Life processes and living things Life processes
Living things in their environment
Adaptation
Feeding relationships

PSHE and Citizenship Opportunity to take responsibility for 
school environment

Design and Technology Working with tools, equipment, materials and
components to make quality products

KS3

SC2 Life processes and living things Variation, classification and inheritance
Living things in their environment:

– Adaptation and competition
– Feeding relationships

Design and Technology Designing and making
Creativity
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Scotland
Curriculum for Excellence

Science Experiences and Outcomes
Planet Earth – Sustainability First Stage SCN 101A

Second Stage SCN 201A

Planet Earth – Biodiversity Early Stage SCN 002B
First Stage SCN 102B
First Stage SCN 103B
Second Stage SCN 207B

Energy and the Environment – Energy transfer First Stage SCN 106F
Second Stage SCN 214F

Social Studies Experiences and Outcome
People, place and environment Early Stage SOC 003F

Early Stage SOC 004G
Early Stage SOC 005G
First Stage SOC 105F
First Stage SOC 106G
Second Stage SOC 212J

Expressive Arts Experiences and Outcomes
Art and Design Early Stage EXA 006H

First Stage EXA 108H
Second Stage EXA 209H

Technologies Experiences and Outcomes
Early Stage TCH 003C
First Stage TCH 106C
Second Stage TCH 203B,

206C, 207D

Health and Wellbeing Outcomes
Early Stage HWB 001A 

Literacy and Numeracy
Listening and discussion skills, and measuring and recording skills



Northern Ireland
Foundation Stage Language and Literacy: Attention and Listening Skills; Social Use of

Language; Language and Thinking; an Extended Vocabulary
Mathematics and Numeracy: Understanding Number, Counting and
Number Recognition, Measures, Shape and Space, Sorting, 
Patterns and Relationships
Art and Design: Explore and Use a Wide Range of Materials and Processes
The World Around Us: Interdependence; Place; Changes over Time
Personal Development and Mutual Understanding: Health and Safety;
positive attitude to learning and taking on new challenges

KS1 and 2 Language and Literacy: Talking and Listening; Reading; Writing
Mathematics and Numeracy: Processes in Mathematics, Number,
Measures, Shape and Space, Handling Data
Art and Design: Investigate and respond to a direct sensory experience;
Experiment with a Range of Media; Materials; Tools and Processes
The World Around Us:

Geography: How people’s actions can affect plants and animals,
local habitats; changes over time
Science and Technology: The variety of living things in the world and
how to take care of them; how animal or plant behaviour is influenced
by seasonal change; how animals use colour to adapt to their natural
habitat; changes in the local environment including how they can
affect living things

Personal Development and Mutual Understanding: Positive attitudes to
learning and achievement; understanding how their environment could be
made better or worse to live in and what contribution they can make

KS3 Language and Literacy: Plan and create an effective communication
campaign (ESD)
The Arts: Explore ways of using waste materials in a creative context (ESD);
communicate effectively showing awareness of audience and purpose
Environment and Society:

Geography: Develop enquiry and fieldwork skills; explore how we
can exercise environmental stewardship and help promote a better
quality of life for present and future generations (ESD)

Science and Technology:
Science: Develop a range of practical skills; Learn about the
environment and human influences; investigate what can be done to
conserve and promote biodiversity (ESD)
Technology and Design: selecting and using materials fit for
purpose; safe use of a range of tools; abide by health and safety
rules. Identify product needs and pursue sustainable harmonious
design solutions in a local outdoor/indoor context (ESD)
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Wales
Foundation Phase

Mathematical Development

Number Observe number and patterns in the environment

Measure and money Choose units and measuring equipment appropriate to a
relevant measuring task

Shape, position and movement Fit together and move shapes and solids in various ways

Handling data Sort, collect and represent data using one or more criteria

Language, Literacy and Communication Skills

Oracy Listen to and carry out instructions. In their explanations,
descriptions incorporate relevant detail

Reading Be able to talk about information as they predict events
and explore meaning

Writing Communicate by using symbols, pictures and words

Personal and Social Development, Well-Being and Cultural Diversity

Take risks and become confident explorers of their indoor
and outdoor environments

Ask questions about how and why special things should be
treated with respect and respond personally

Demonstrate care, respect and affection for 
their environment

Knowledge and Understanding of the World

Places and people Recognise how people's actions can improve or damage
the environment

Time and people Recognise the changes caused by time

Myself and other living things Observe differences between animals and plants 
Identify some animals and plants that live in the 
outdoor environment

Myself and non-living things Develop an awareness of made and natural materials

Creative Development Develop their understanding of planning, designing,
modelling, modifying and reflecting

Make choices when choosing materials and resources
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Wales cont’d
Key Stage 2

Mathematics

Number Understand number and number notation

Calculate in a variety of ways

Measures and Money Choose appropriate standard units of length

Draw and measure angles

Find perimeters of simple shapes

Shape, Position and Movement Understand and use the properties of shapes

Understand and use the properties of position 
and movement

Handling Data Collect, represent and interpret data in a variety of ways

Understand and use probability – know that the likelihood
of an event lies between impossible and certain

English

Oracy Identify key points and follow up ideas through questions
and comment

Reading Retrieve and collate information and ideas from a range 
of sources

Writing Present writing appropriately using features of layout

Science

Interdependence of organisms Investigate how animals and plants are independent yet
rely on each other for survival

The sustainable earth Investigate materials around them and consider the
importance of recycling

How things work How light travels and how this can be used

Geography

Living in my world Caring for places and environments and the importance of
being a global citizen

Fieldwork to observe and investigate real places 
and processes

Investigating Observe and ask questions, measure, collect and record
data, organise and analyse evidence

Communicate findings in a variety of ways
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Wales cont’d
Key Stage 2

Design and Technology

Designing/making Measure, mark out, cut, shape, join a range of materials
using appropriate tools, equipment and techniques

Rigid and flexible materials Use a range of materials and learn about their effective 
use. Use techniques for reinforcing and 
strengthening structures.

ICT Find and analyse information

Create and communicate information

Curriculum Cymreig Develop and apply knowledge and understanding of the
environmental characteristics of Wales

Children have the opportunity to study recycling,
sustainability and the impact of humans within their locality
and further afield

Key Stage 3

Mathematics

Number Use place value in whole numbers and decimals in
computation and metric measure

Measures and money Make sensible estimates of length, mass, capacity and time
in everyday situations

Shape, position and movement Explore the properties of shapes through drawing and
practical work

English

Oracy Develop their ability to organise and extend their talk using
an increasing range of sentence structures and precise and
effective vocabulary

Reading Retrieve, collate and synthesise information and ideas from
a range of sources

Writing Draft, edit and improve their work, using ICT 
as appropriate.
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Wales cont’d
Key Stage 3

Science

Interdependence of organisms and their representation as
food webs, pyramids of numbers and simple energy-flow
diagrams. How and why food webs are affected by
environmental factors.

The properties of sustainable materials and how these are
related to their uses in everyday life

Design and Technology

Develop capability through activities in which they learn
about the responsible use of materials considering issues
of sustainability

Explore, develop and communicate design ideas in a range
of ways

Test and evaluate against their original specification
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